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50ETF options were listed on February 9, 2015. BSM option pricing formula is the 
most basic and influential model, which uses dynamic delta replication. However, we 
cannot replicate continuously in the actual market, so we have to replicate discretely. 
Many studies on methods of replication is based on the premise of accurate estimation 
of volatility. We argues that the misjudgment of volatility is inevitable, so it is 
important to focus on this problem. We use Monte Carlo simulation to compare five 
methods on option replication and find that mean-variance feature of replication profit 
and loss changes when there is volatility misjudgment. The impact of underestimation 
is much larger than that of overestimation. When the volatility is overvalued, Whalley 
and Wilmott method showed better, when underestimated, Leland method is better, 
when volatility is correctly estimated, Zakamouline method performance better. 
We also use the market data to make an empirical test. With fixed BLK implied 
volatility as a replication volatility, we construct three indexes to compare the five 
replication method, finding that Zakamouline method and Leland method performance 
better. Zakamouline method is stable and largely depends on accurate choice of 
replication frequency, so it is better when volatility is little misjudged. On the contrary, 
Leland method is less dependent on accurate choice of replication frequency, so it can 
be significantly better than other methods in extreme cases that volatility has been 
seriously underestimated. At the same time, we use real-time BLK implied volatility 
as hedging volatility check the robust of all the five methods. The result is that 
Zakamouline method and Leland method are still suggested.to copy the test of these 
two methods, found that their performance is still better than other three methods. 
Finally, we analyze sources of return and risk of volatility trading in 50ETF option 
market. We found that using option replication to trade volatility can earn the spread 
between implied volatility and realized volatility, but have to take risk of volatility, 
discrete replication and basis. 
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分析复制盈亏中蕴含的风险。其中 Bakshi and Kapadia[7]就利用它来分离出波动
















                                                             
1由于本文涉及到的是香草期权，而香草期权的定价和对冲一般不需要用到随机波动率模型，因此不做展
开介绍。 

















































































价格计算 BLK 隐含波动率以及对应的 delta。随后使用天软中 50ETF 期权上市以
来的数据，进行了完整丰富的动态复制实证研究。整个过程使用了 10 个合约月









































































































2.1 BSM 模型的理论扩展 
 













































































































































𝑃𝐿𝑇 = (𝑉(𝑆0, 0, 𝜎𝑖) − 𝑉(𝑆0, 0, 𝜎ℎ))𝑒






































𝑉(𝑆𝑡, 𝑡, 𝜎ℎ)𝑑𝑡 + (Δ𝑡 − Δ𝑖)((𝜇 − 𝑟)𝑆𝑑𝑡 + 𝜎𝑡𝑆𝑑𝑍 
注意到上式中含有随机项𝑑𝑍，因此在复制的过程中，组合价值会剧烈波动，但是
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